Sours

Lagers

13 Penny Weisse 4.9% ABV
This Berliner style sour is golden, slightly hazy,
and moderately tart. Fruited with guava
and passion fruit.

Dunkel Breakin’ My Heart 5.3% ABV
Our Munich Dunkel boasts a dark color with
a refreshing clean lager nish. Hints of
roasted malt from start to nish.

Light Ales

Pale Ales & IPAs

LG Basic Blonde 5.0% ABV
This is a light-bodied blonde with a low bitterness level.
Our version of a “lawnmower beer”.

My Trusty Llama 5.3% ABV
The Llama is a light refreshing un ltered pale ale.
This slightly hazy, super drinkable beer brings a
medley of citrus in every sip.

Staring at the Sun - Amber Ale 6% ABV
This easy drinking, light amber ale is the
Goldie Locks of beers. Not too dark,
not too light, it’s just right.

Browns, Porters & Stouts
Blue Lake Brown Ale 5.8% ABV
This medium dark brown ale has a caramel and to ee
nose that is a perfect match to its deep roasty avors.
Enjoy any season of the year.
Ol’ Nessie Vanilla Porter 6.6% ABV
Made with real vanilla beans. This beer has a
smooth sweetness that perfectly balances the
bitterness from the chocolate and co ee notes
of this extremely drinkable Porter.
Cedar Lake Stout 6.8% ABV
Our American stout has a robust chocolate
and roasted aroma, with a medium-full body
and a deliciously dry nish.
Onyx Begonias 7% ABV
Aged in Merlot and Pinot Noir barrels for one year,
then blended for a robust deep, dark cherry and
vanilla avor that nishes dry and tart.

Barracuda pale ale 6.6% ABV
Light and smooth with a touch of mango.
This Pale ale is an easy drinker for a
beautiful spring day.
Willie’s Nelson RyePA 7.5% ABV
A Nelson hopped Rye IPA that gives this beer a mango,
citrus, white wine grape avor. It nishes with a spicy
bitterness that keeps you coming back for more.
Supernova Haze 7.0% ABV
Brewed with Citra, El Dorado, and Galaxy for a full on
knuckle sandwich of juicy citrus fruits to the face.
Atlin 8.2% ABV
Our pride and joy. Light-medium bodied, this west-coast
double IPA is packed with Mosaic and Nelson hops. To
deliver a resinous and a tropical slam.

Hard Seltzer
Black Talon Hard Seltzer 5.5% ABV
Grapefruit or Raspberry Crisp, clean and refreshing.
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